A new technique applicable to pediatric laparoscopic surgery: abdominal wall 'area lifting' with subcutaneous wiring.
Recently, the authors developed a unique method of laparoscopic surgery without pneumoperitoneum: "area lifting of the abdominal wall with subcutaneous wiring." In this gasless procedure, the anterior abdominal wall is pulled upward by a pair of wires placed subcutaneously and held by thick sutures for "hanger lifting." Simultaneous lifting of a pair of subcutaneous wires across the abdomen, produces a wide, roof-shaped intraabdominal space sufficient for laparoscopic surgical procedures. The practical aspects of this gasless technique, as well as the authors' limited experience with this method in 24 children, ranging from 8 days to 15 years of age is presented. These children have had various pathologies including splenomegaly, rectal prolapse, ovarian cyst, gall stone, adrenal neuroblastoma, and abdominal wall abscess. Gasless laparoscopic surgery with double subcutaneous wiring is safe for children including neonates and those with respiratory compromise because all operative procedures are performed under normal abdominal pressure. Because of the highly elastic abdominal wall musculature inherent in children, this selective area lifting of abdominal wall creates a relatively larger peritoneal volume than in adults.